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Application Timeline

- **October 1**: Applications for Fall 2020 admission open
- **October 1 – March 1**: Students apply for admission
- **December – March**: Conditional offers of admission issued to select early applicants
- **March 1**: Application/entrance scholarship deadline (Jan. 15 for Music)
- **Late March**: Admissions requests final first semester grades and midterm second semester grades for Manitoba students who have applied before March 1
- **May**: Admission offers are issued
- **June 1**: Students accept offers of admission
- **Mid-June**: Admissions requests final grades
Application Tips

- No need to submit application for both a Direct Entry faculty and University 1 – students are automatically considered for U1 when they apply to a Direct Entry program.

- Apply early for housing – applications open in November and are allocated on a first come, first served basis.

- Students should use an easily accessible email address in their application (do not use a family email address or high school domain).

- *New - Students are required to include their MET number in their application – found on the top right hand corner of their report cards.
Application Tips

• Have students fill out the graduation information – indicate they will be graduating from your school and the month and year that they will graduate

• Students who are doing an independent study option (ISO) course (online high school) – be sure to declare it in the application (Education section) and submit this transcript separately

• Gap year and deferrals – we do not defer admission. If a student is not intending to start University the intake they are applying for, please advise them to wait and apply later

• Students should upload as many documents as they can in the application portal (English Language proficiency, transcripts, PR status etc.)
# I DECLARE INDIGENOUS
Benefits of Self Declaring

• Will be considered for need or merit based awards such as scholarships, fellowships, prizes and bursaries dedicated to U of M students who are Indigenous

• Receive communications about leadership & mentoring opportunities, jobs, cultural activities, tours, Elders, supports and much more

• Provides statistical information that allows the U of M to better understand the Indigenous population on campus